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Design matters
As the primary touchpoint between your guests and your hotel’s services, your guest room phones provide a significant 
opportunity to make a positive impression. Being able to connect with the spa, front desk or room service should be an 
easy, pleasant experience—not one where a guest is tethered to their bedside or desk by a corded phone. 

We have designed our cordless phones to complement today’s interiors. Compact footprints and sleek styles lend a fresh, 
contemporary appeal. For us, design extends beyond the look and feel, however. It’s about including features that enhance 
the user experience, including:

•	Handset speakerphone:	Guests	can	carry	on	conversations	
while	typing,	rummaging	through	their	suitcases	or	even	
reading	room	service	menus.

•	Convenient volume control:	Located	on	the	side	of	the	
handset	instead	of	the	dial	pad,	the	button	lets	guests	
quickly	adjust	the	volume	while	on	a	call.

•	Antibacterial plastic:	An	inorganic,	antibacterial	agent	in	
the	plastic	protects	guests	from	germs	and	lasts	for	the	
phone’s	lifetime.

•	Easy handset registration:	Hotel	staff	can	register	
additional	handsets	in	a	room	just	by	placing	them	on	the	
base	and	waiting	a	few	seconds.

The VTech Cordless Advantage
Today’s hotel guests desire an experience that meets—or exceeds—the standards of comfort and 

convenience that they’re accustomed to at home. That means more than thick towels and comfortable 

sheets. It means ensuring they can be connected and completely mobile from the comfort of their 

hotel rooms. Whether it’s free Wi-Fi or USB charging ports, in-room technology is critical in shaping 

the perception of your brand. That includes your guest room telephones—VTech’s area of expertise.
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The green advantage
By incorporating green practices into your guest 
experience, you can strengthen brand loyalty—and 
reduce operating costs. VTech cordless phones are 
ENERGY STAR® qualified, which means they use less 
energy and can help you reduce utility bills. In addition, 
energy-efficient infrastructure may help your property 
qualify for LEED certification. 

Cost-effective solution
These days, hotels can furnish their guest rooms with 
a completely cordless telephony solution—at a cost 
that’s significantly less than the common room scenario 
of one corded and one cordless phone. By installing a 
VTech cordless phone combination, properties can cut 
down on PBX license and cable drop costs per room. A 
fully cordless SIP solution can extend cost savings even 
further over the corded/cordless SIP model, cutting PBX 
license costs in half. 

Proven reliability
In the past, reliability was a big issue for hotels wanting 
to implement cordless phone solutions. VTech has 
addressed this concern by engineering its cordless 
phones to deliver dependable performance and the best 
sound quality. This includes:

•	Radio frequency (RF) enhancements: Our	proprietary	
RF	algorithms	minimize	interference	from	Wi-Fi	
networks,	radio	signals,	walls	and	other	obstacles.	In	
addition,	maintenance	staff	can	adjust	RF	transmission	
levels	to	accommodate	their	property’s	particular	
footprint.

•	DECT 6.0 protocols: DECT	6.0	protocols	further	
enhance	the	sound	quality	in	our	cordless	telephones,	
ensuring	interference-free	sound	quality,	security	and	
long	range.		

•	Battery backup: Some	of	our	cordless	phones	come	
with	a	backup	battery	that	lets	guests	stay	connected	
and	even	make	emergency	calls	during	a	power	outage.

•	Proven experience: Our	more	than	35	years	of	
experience	manufacturing	cordless	phones	has	
helped	us	forge	close	relationships	with	industry-
leading	and	well-established	chipset	and	component	
manufacturers.	That’s	resulted	in	new,	leading-
edge	platforms	and	technologies	for	our	phones—
advantages	passed	on	directly	to	our	customers.
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*Available in Silver Black, Matte Black and Silver Pearl

Contemporary Cordless Phone* Contemporary Handset and Charger*


